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Agenda

• Transferring Outstanding Prior Authorizations

• Suspended Prior Authorization

• Retroactive Prior Authorization

• Prior Authorization with Third-Party Liability

• Prior Authorization Administrative Review and Appeal Process

• Helpful Tools

• Questions
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Transferring Outstanding 

Prior Authorizations
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Transferring Outstanding 

Prior Authorizations

If a member changes from managed care (with a managed care entity [MCE] 

assignment) to fee-for-service (no MCE assignment) or from fee-for-service to 

managed care – or if a managed care member switches from one MCE to 

another – the member’s new prior authorization (PA) contractor must honor all 

existing PAs for one of the following durations, whichever comes first:

A
p
p
ro
v
e
d

PA 

Department

First 30 calendar days from the 
member’s effective date in the new 
plan

Remainder of the PA dates of service

Until approved units of service are 
exhausted

PA is not a guarantee of payment.
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Transferring Outstanding 

Prior Authorizations

Until approved units of service are 
exhausted

Remainder of PA dates of service

First 30 calendar days from the 
member’s effective date in the new plan

For the first 30 calendar days of 

the member’s effective date in the 

new plan, the existing PA will be 

upheld unless the PA dates of 

service are already expired, or 

units exhausted. 

Refer to the member’s Medicaid plan 

for additional policy and procedure 

requirements.

Whichever Come First
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Transferring Outstanding 

Prior Authorizations

• Providers should always check eligibility before requesting PA or rendering 
services.

• If there has been a change in the member’s MCE assignment, providers 
should notify the new PA contractor of any outstanding PAs and supporting 
documentation to substantiate the PA. 

• The original PA is required to provide the newly assigned PA entity with the 
following information:

– Member’s IHCP Member ID (also known as RID) 

– Provider’s National Provider Identifier (NPI) 

– Procedure codes 

– Duration and frequency of authorization 

– Other information pertinent to the determination of services provided 
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Knowledge Check

Matching.

1. PA is not a _____________of payment.

2. Providers should always ___________
before requesting PA or rendering
services.

3. Providers should __________ the new PA
contractor of outstanding PAs and
supporting _______________ to
substantiate the PA.

Notify, Documentation

Guarantee

Check eligibility
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Knowledge Check

Please select all that apply.

What information is required to be provided for the newly assigned PA entity?

A. Provider’s License

B. Procedure Codes

C. Diagnosis Code

D. Duration and frequency of authorization
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Suspended Prior Authorization
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Suspended Prior Authorization

For the PA reviewer to determine whether a service 

or procedure is medically reasonable and 

necessary, the PA contractor may request more 

information from the member and provider.

To allow time for the provider to supply this 

information, the PA contractor suspends the first 

request and has the provider submit the additional 

information as follows:

– Through the Portal (for FFS PA), by uploading the 

supporting documentation as a system update to 

the suspended authorization request. 

– By mail or fax, using the IHCP Prior Authorization 

System Update Request Form, available on the 

Forms page at in.gov/medicaid/providers. 

https://www.in.gov/medicaid/providers/provider-references/forms/
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Suspended Prior Authorization

The PA contractor must receive this 

additional information within 30 

calendar days of the request. If the PA 

contractor determines medical 

necessity after receiving the additional 

information, the dates authorized are 

those on the originally suspended PA 

request. If the additional information is 

not received within 30 days, the 

request is systematically denied. 
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Suspended Prior Authorization
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Suspended Prior Authorization
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Suspended Prior Authorization
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Suspended Prior Authorization
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Check Your Knowledge

True or False

Suspended PA means PA request was denied.

True 

False
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Check Your Knowledge

True or False

Providers can use the Portal, mail or fax to send supporting documentation for 

suspended prior authorization. 

True

False
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Check Your Knowledge

True or False

Provider has 45 calendar days from the request day to submit supporting 

documentation. 

True 

False
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Check Your Knowledge

True or False

PA contractor may request information from the member and provider.

True

False
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Retroactive Prior Authorization
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Retroactive Prior Authorization

Prior authorization is given after services have begun, or supplies have been 

delivered only under the following circumstances:

• Pending or retroactive member eligibility 

• Administrative delays, errors by the contractor or county office of the FSSA 

Division of Family Resources (DFR)

• Services rendered out of state by a provider that is not enrolled as an IHCP 

provider

• When requesting a retroactive PA – The provider is required to provide 

detailed information and documentation for this request

• Each service must be requested separately and submitted with 

documentation for approval
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Retroactive Prior Authorization

• If the provider isn’t aware that a member was eligible for services rendered 

on the dates of service, PA may be granted if the following conditions are 

met: 

– The provider’s records document that the member refused or was physically 

unable to provide their IHCP Member ID. 

– The provider can substantiate that reimbursement was continually pursued from 

the member until IHCP eligibility was discovered. 

– The provider submitted the request for PA within 60 calendar days of the date 

that IHCP eligibility was discovered. 
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Member InformationPrior Authorization 

with 

Third-Party Liability
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Prior Authorization 

with Third-Party Liability

The Indiana Health Coverage Programs (IHCP) requires PA for a service. If 

the member has additional insurance coverage that is primary, the provider 

must follow the primary insurer’s requirements for obtaining PA and must also 

obtain PA from the appropriate IHCP PA contractor (based on the program 

assignment of the member). 

IHCP PA and Medicare PA are not required for members with Medicare Part A 

and Part B coverage if the services are covered (in whole or in part) by 

Medicare. 

Services NOT covered by Medicare are subject to IHCP PA requirements.
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Check Your Knowledge

Retroactive 
PA

Provider does not need to explain the 
reason. 

Service rendered outside Indiana by a 
provider that has not been enrolled.

Service must be requested separately and 
submitted with documentation. 

Pending member eligibility is not 
acceptable. 

Which statements are 

correct?
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Check Your Knowledge

Fill in the blank. 

Members with Medicare Part A and Part B coverage are _______ required to 

obtain PA if the services are covered.

Not
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Check Your Knowledge

Fill in the blank. 

Any services not covered by Medicare are subject to ______________ 

requirements. 

IHCP PA
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Rendering Provider Information
Prior Authorization Administrative Review 

and 

Appeal Process
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PA Administrative Review 

A provider requesting review of the modification or denial of a PA must request 

an administrative review within seven business days of the receipt of 

notification of modification or denial.
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PA Administrative Review

To initiate an administrative review, providers must include the following information 

with the request: 

• Copy of the original IHCP PA request form (or printout of the electronic PA 

request) 

• Summary letter, including pertinent reasons the services are medically necessary 

and the following: 

– PA number 

– Member’s name 

– IHCP Member ID (also known as RID) 
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PA Administrative Review

• All documentation, including medical records, equipment consultations, 

progress notes, case histories and therapy evaluation 

– Documentation should be pertinent to the case and support the medical 

necessity of the requested service. 

– For authorization review requests for inpatient hospitalizations, the 

entire medical record must be included. 

• Name, telephone number and address of the provider submitting the 

request 

– This information is required in the event it is necessary to contact the 

provider for additional information or clarification.
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PA Administrative Review

Information should be faxed to Gainwell at 866-368-2644 or mailed to the 

following address:

Administrative Review 

Gainwell – Prior Authorization 

P.O. Box 7256 

Indianapolis, IN 46207-7256

Requesting provider and member receive written notification of the decision 

containing the following information: 

– The IHCP contractor determination and the rationale for the decision 

– The Notice of Appeal Rights through the Indiana Family and Social Services 

Administration (FSSA)

Secure Correspondence is NOT the avenue for the submission 

PA appeals and PA administrative reviews. This will delay the 

review and appeal process. 
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Appeal Process

A provider that has submitted a 

request for prior authorization can 

appeal a denial or modification of the 

request after exhausting the 

administrative review process. 

The appeal request must be in 

writing and must be signed by the 

requesting provider or designee. 

Provider appeals of PA decisions are 

conducted in accordance with the 

member appeals regulation.
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Appeal Process

Provider requests for administrative 

hearings must be submitted within 

33 calendar days of the 

administrative review decision to the 

following address: 

Office of Administrative Law 

Proceedings FSSA Hearings and 

Appeals 

402 W. Washington St., Room 

E034 Indianapolis, IN 46204 
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Check Your Knowledge

Multiple Choice.

How many business days should the PA Administrative Review be received 

from the receipt of notification of modification or denial?

A. 3 days

B. 10 days

C. 30 days

D. 7 days
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Check Your Knowledge

Multiple Choice.

How many calendar days should a request for an Appeal be submitted after 

the Administrative Review Decision?

A. 15 days

B. 25 days

C. 33 days

D. 45 days
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Check Your Knowledge

PA Administrative 
Review

$500

What department 
should not be used 
to submit PA Admin 

Review?

Secure 
Correspondence

Appeal Process

$1000

What office is the PA 
Appeals request 

mailed to?

Office of 
Administrative Law 

Proceeding FSSA 
Hearings and Appeals
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Helpful Tools
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COVID PA 

BT202178 – IHCP COVID-19 Response: IHCP temporarily revises time frames 

for certain PA approvals

BT202180 – IHCP COVID-19 Response: PA changes temporarily reinstated 

for some DME/HME supplies and services

BT202181 – IHCP COVID-19 Response: IHCP reinstates temporary PA 

changes for managed care SNF admissions

BT202182 – IHCP COVID-19 Response: IHCP temporarily reinstates PA policy 

for LTAC and AIR facility admissions

Watch future IHCP publications

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fprovider.indianamedicaid.com%2Fihcp%2FBulletins%2FBT202178.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Ccrystal.woodson%40gainwelltechnologies.com%7C52770cf96a9d4e0cd9a108d9730c20d6%7Cc663f89cef9b418fbd3d41e46c0ce068%7C0%7C0%7C637667320454627485%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jA1J3kaXNZ%2FoWXYFLX05V72bUiJJ5FGWPxdb9pnrGQw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclicktime.symantec.com%2F3AdmjF55BTeBnYVu8ztaFnj7Vc%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flnks.gd%252Fl%252FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA5MTMuNDU4MzQ3NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vcHJvdmlkZXIuaW5kaWFuYW1lZGljYWlkLmNvbS9paGNwL0J1bGxldGlucy9CVDIwMjE4MC5wZGYifQ.q47m3JQaJGBSkoTb0VHolLfNW_3ivlT9TM5Q4pdO7TI%252Fs%252F866618860%252Fbr%252F112261131988-l&data=04%7C01%7Ccrystal.woodson%40gainwelltechnologies.com%7Ca6df24c1271d414eb68808d976ba9cde%7Cc663f89cef9b418fbd3d41e46c0ce068%7C0%7C0%7C637671368222862004%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=yytOV%2BQzLbrp39aIq4CcpNTVJdY0vyob2KeJO6kfrcs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclicktime.symantec.com%2F3CgG6sQ8aoNJz79SoPoS1jP7Vc%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flnks.gd%252Fl%252FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA5MTMuNDU4MzQ3NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vcHJvdmlkZXIuaW5kaWFuYW1lZGljYWlkLmNvbS9paGNwL0J1bGxldGlucy9CVDIwMjE4MS5wZGYifQ.pesSM74LC_lhev56bRNVm6nKRUP52ViiX6cBJiEDY1Y%252Fs%252F866618860%252Fbr%252F112261131988-l&data=04%7C01%7Ccrystal.woodson%40gainwelltechnologies.com%7Ca6df24c1271d414eb68808d976ba9cde%7Cc663f89cef9b418fbd3d41e46c0ce068%7C0%7C0%7C637671368222852041%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Ndj1LoE99%2FCN2AhTBjMljpaf1WfCy8RMXRD%2B7ylIg4E%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclicktime.symantec.com%2F3GT6hhQAEsckoYG1JvLbubN7Vc%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flnks.gd%252Fl%252FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA5MTMuNDU4MzQ3NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vcHJvdmlkZXIuaW5kaWFuYW1lZGljYWlkLmNvbS9paGNwL0J1bGxldGlucy9CVDIwMjE4Mi5wZGYifQ.ueeTbOkeCxD8VA_HHldtXhndEuP9OtyLvIf3gAUouV8%252Fs%252F866618860%252Fbr%252F112261131988-l&data=04%7C01%7Ccrystal.woodson%40gainwelltechnologies.com%7Ca6df24c1271d414eb68808d976ba9cde%7Cc663f89cef9b418fbd3d41e46c0ce068%7C0%7C0%7C637671368222852041%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=BCDKkOvLDv4cIOKGTK%2FHiIpCOfQ7tzSzmQcPKZgMvqE%3D&reserved=0
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Prior Authorization Contractor

• Gainwell Technologies is the PA contractor for nonpharmacy services in the 

fee-for-service delivery system.

• The Gainwell Prior Authorization and Utilization Management Unit reviews all 

PA requests on an individual, case-by-case basis.

• Gainwell Technologies PA Unit decisions to authorize, modify or deny a given 

request are based on medical necessity, appropriateness and other criteria. 

FFS - Nonpharmacy Gainwell Technologies 

Prior Authorization

800-457-4584, option 7 

800-689-2759 (fax)

Please contact the member’s MCE for PA information.
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Helpful Tools
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Helpful Tools

IHCP Provider website at in.gov/medicaid/providers:

• Provider References > IHCP Provider Reference Modules

• Contact Information > Provider Relations Consultants

Customer Assistance available:

• 800-457-4584

• Live assistance available Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

Eastern Time

Secure Correspondence:

• Via the Provider Healthcare Portal 

(After logging in to the Portal, click the Secure            

Correspondence link to submit a request) 
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Questions


